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RD Toolkit: Five Key Parenting 
Practices for Raising Healthy Eaters
Stephanie Meyers, MS, RD, LDN

Overview & Objectives

• Five feeding practices to foster healthy eating and habit 
formation in kids.

• Two strategies for managing food resistance/rejection with 
kids.

• Three positive ways to engage kids in trying new foods.

• What to Do + What to Say

• Q&A

Be scrupulous about screen-free meals

• Commit to a No-Tech Table

– No screens whatsoever at meal time 

– Parental modeling

• Put your phone on “meal-time mode” 

• Consider child learning to ride a bike, swim or play an instrument

• Developing healthy eating skills necessitates:

– Attention, ability to notice sensory experiences as they are unfolding, and 
practice with minimal distraction.   

Teach parents what to say

• “Our family rule is no phones at the table.”

• “Let have our meal without screens.”

• “Devices are welcome to rest here during meals.”

• “Food is ready so time to turn off your game.”

• “Eating is now—iPad is later.”

Serve Veggies First

• When hunger peaks

– Resist the “cracker crutch”

– Avoid “puffs” and other baby/kid “appeasers”

• Serve steamed, roasted or raw vegetables

• Big bowl, center of the table

• Allow child to serve the family

– Child-size tongs or compelling utensils

Teach parents what to say

• “Roasted broccoli is on the table.”

• “Feel free to help yourself.”

• “Let’s get started with broccoli while the pasta finishes 
cooking.”

• When kids are chomping at the bit…

• “Saving some hungry for dinner, which will be ready in ten 
minutes.” 
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Use Family Style Service

• Ellyn Satter’s Division of 
Responsibility in Feeding*

• Kids make their own plates

• Stovetop serving?

Ask kids: “May I offer you X?”

“Tell me how much...”

Parents Kids

What

When

Where

Whether to eat 
from what’s offered

How much

https://www.ellynsatterinstitute.org/

No Surprise or Disguise

• Pureed spinach in 
brownies? 

• Two messages kids get when 
they don’t know it’s there:

– Veggies are so awful they 
need to be hidden in order to 
be consumed.

– “Brownies” are the ultimate 
food. 

• Sneaking food in 
undermines the big picture 
goal of helping kids evolve 
as eaters.  

• Trickery is not a reliable 
game plan for teaching 
healthy habit formation.  

How do we address this 
without piling on guilt?

Teach parents what to say

• “This has a surprise ingredient—Can you guess what it is?”

• “I tried something new with the meatballs today-it’s X 
chopped up really small. I’m wondering how they are for 
you?  

• “I’m trying to find interesting vegetable ideas for our family. 
How do you feel about X?” “What’s the most interesting 
way/thing you’ve ever seen, smelled, felt or tasted with 
that?”

The dynamics of feeding kids

• DO = Desired Outcome 

– Parent & Child Relationship

• “Why” is not a good word to 
use when talking to kids 
about food.

What 
to DO?

Parent

FoodChild

Show—Not—Tell Eating

• Undesirable eating 
behaviors pop up during 
meals

– Eating with hands, chewing 
while talking, wiping food on 
clothes, etc.

• Choose one word responses 
that consist of VERBS 
describing what you’d like 
your child to do instead 

• “Wiping”

• “Leaning”

• “Sitting”

• “Chewing, then talking” “What do you think I’m going to say?”

https://www.ellynsatterinstitute.org/
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https://www.fatherly.com/love-money/family-dinner-with-picky-eaters-strategy/

The Add-On

What’s an “Add-On?”

A small serving of a 
condiment-style food kids can 
apply to whatever food is 
distressing them in the 
moment.

Examples:

Lemon or lime wedges

Tzatziki

Hummus

Mustard

Sesame seeds

Slivered almonds

Unsweetened shredded 
coconut

Crushed nuts

Sesame sticks

Crushed cereal

Raisins

Salad dressing

How to implement the Add-On

Keep three to five Add-On options in a cupboard or section of 
the fridge that kids can access without help.

• When kids fuss about food, invite them to take advantage of 
the Add-On by saying: “What would help it?”

Resist the urge to say more.

When your kid screams, “NOTHING!”

• Say: “You don’t have to eat it,” and/or “What would help it?”

The Goal of the Add-On

• Engage an options-based 
action step to cope with 
food frustration. 

• Give kids a simple choice 
that honors self-governance 
as eaters. 

• Maintain integrity of 
parent/child interaction.

• Offer kids appropriate 
authority and ownership of 
their eating.

• Offer parents an alternative 
to badgering.

• Help everyone feel less fed 
up!

Questions?

@tabletalkcoach

That’s It!

familieseatingwell.com
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